
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

FAMOUS HARR SBURG BOYS MERRY ON PACIFIC COAST; TECH ATHLETES TO BE FETED
Tech Athletes Will Be Feted;

To Entertain Open-Air Kiddies
In honor of the best football team

tharevcr represented Tech, or. In fact,
that ever represented the city from a

scholastic point of view, a real Ban-

quet will be held the fore part of the
new year, and It would not be sur-
prising: to see the event one of the
first social functions at the I'enn-
Harris Hotel. While the exact place
has not as yet been determined, the
banquet will be one worthy of the
team that won the state champion-
ship. P. L Qrubb, faculty director of

athletics: J. P. Rees, financial director
of the football team; Manager 'Bill"
Fortna, "Bill" Hoerner and 'Andy"
Musser compose the committee that
will arrange details for the event.

To begin with, the committee has

S7O that the school showered on the
players last Monday morning as a
nest egg. Then there is a sum of

about $lB more left over from the
band fund. This total will serve as a
starter for the big affair. Certain If
is that all true followers of the Ma-
roon will want to help to fete tills
year's victorious eleven. The com-
mittee will announce the time and
place within a few days. .

lnter-Clnns Contests
The four classes of the school will

elect managers to represent them in
the Tech Inter-class league that will
play for the school championship this
winter. Inter-class contests will be
played during the intermission be-
tween the Central Penn contests. The

Freshmen were scheduled to elect a
leader after school this afternoon.
The winners of the league schedule
will be allowed to wear their class
numerals.

Lucky I.ndn
At the conclusion of the Christmas

entertainment Friday morning, sweat-
ers, "Ts" and gold football will he
awarded by Santa Claus to the mem-
bers of the football team.

Ulg Show For Open Air Kids
When the 100 members of the Open

Air school visit Tech Friday morning

for their annual entertainment they
are going to see some things that will
just about make their eyes pop out of
their heads. Cinderella will be there.
So will 80-Peep, Red Riding 11-iod.
Jack Horner and Little Boy Blue.
Last, and most important, will te
Santa himself. These characters u.t
childhood's legends will be represent-
ed by members of the Tech Stunts
Clnb. Professo- W. E. Strawinski,
head of the English department, has
written a playlet around which the
entertainment will revolve. With the
large student body and the 100 little
guests, there will be accommodation
for several hundred more of Tech's
patrons. The entertainment will oe
unique, according to the plans that
are being perfected. Those of the
Stunts Club who will participate In-
clude Charles Baker, John Beck, John
Blssinger, Harry Bitting, Rooei't
Books, Kenneth Fisher, James Haehn-
len, Henry Kohlman, William Maurer,
William Miller, Paul Minnaugh, Gar-
efild Newcomer, Morris Orsteln, Aaron
Patterson, Leo Peifer, William Pleam,
Foster Shader, Stewart Taylor, Julius
Kamskv, Lloyd Cole, Paul Shank end
Edward Keane.

High-class Music
One of the features of the Christ-

mas entertainment will be the music,
under the direction of Professor A. M.
Lindsay. The Tech Qlee Club will
sing several .selected carols. Mem-
bers of the organization are Soprano,
Earl Dubin, Hamilton Nuss, Chaliner
Miller, A. Tossas and John Cole;
alto, H. L Lambert, D. Balthasor,
Theo. Ambrose, Harold Ross, Samuel
Abrams, Harry Michlovitz, William
Homme and Victor Hoar; tenor, Carl
Gingrich. John W. Roothe, Lester Bell,
Frank Fellows, Jay D. Gohrett and
Hnrry Etter; bass, Marlon Cover,
Gwyn Davies, Marlon Hoar, Arthur
Bailsman, Paul Dunkleberger, Clyde
Phillips, Stanley Kurtz, Claude Carl,
Edgar Meloy, Clarence Browneweli,
Kenneth Boyer, Ralph Miller, Russell
Huber and Carl Beck.

QUESTIONNAIRE
PLAN IS MOVING

Department of Healtli Issues

the Blanks to Many School
Teachers of State

In order to ascertain the total
number of children throughout the
state who have been left orphans or
half-orphans by reason of the recent
epidemic of influenza several thou-

sand questionnaires were sent out
to-day by the special committee to
collect information appointed by Dr.
B. Franklin Royer, acting commis-
sioner of health.

The State Department of Health Is
intensely interested in the placing of
these orphans in suitable homes
where they will receive the best of
care. Dr. Royer believes that when
the canvass is complete it will be
found that the influenza has left in
its wake between forty and fifty
thousand orphans throughout the
state Jp,: addition to thontsfjiHis tif
saddened homes from which at least
one parent is missing.

The committee conducting the
canvass includes Dr. Nathan C.
Schaeffer, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, chairman; Dr. Samuel

M. Humill, Council of National De-
fense and Chief of Division of Child
Hygiene, secretary; Bromley Whar-
ton, secretary of Board of Pub-
lic Charities; Miss Mary F. Brogue,

mothers' assistance fund; Mr. Edwin
Solllenberger, Children's Aid So-
cieyt of Pennsylvania; C. C.
Jones, Home Service Division of
American Red Cross; R. Barclay
Spicer, Pennsylvania Society for
Prevention of Tuberculosis; Dr. Wil-
mer R. Batt, State Registrar of Vital
Statistics, statistician to the com-
mittee.

The collecting of the necessary in-
formation is being accomplished
through the agency of the women's
contmjttee of the State Council of
National Defense under the personal
direction of Mrs. J. Willis Martin of
Philadelphia. In the majority of
counties throughout the state the
data is being obtained through the
co-operation of the local registrars
of vital statistics. The various regis-
trars have been instructed by the

Gordon Ford's Team at
Tamaqua Today; Naval

Reserves on Saturday
I The Independents left to-day. at

; for Tanfaqua, where they will
| meet the strong Tamaqua team of

that place. The following men
made the trip: Lingle, Wallower,
Beck, Gerdes and G. Ford.

The Naval' Reserves, of Cape
May, N. J., will oppose the Inde-

| pendents at Chestnut Street Audi-
torium this coming Saturday night,

j The Naval Reserves basketball
! team is made up of former college

and Eastern League stars. Ensign
M. G. Simon will be in full charge
of the visitors.

The local Independents will once
[ more try to drive away the Jinx on

| Saturday night coming. "Eddie"
Wallower Is mustered out of the
Army, and with "Ike" McCord
and himself in their old positions
the locals should annex one in the
winning column. Dancing will fol-
low the game.

State Health Department to fill out
card forms containing the name, ad-
idgcss .aotl nearest- relative of every
person who died during the recent
epidemic. The cards are then turned
over to the local county committees
of women of the Council of National
Defense and a personal investiga-
tion of each case is made. In the
rural districts much of this informa-
tion is obtained through the assist-
ance of the teachers in the ten thou-
sand rural district schools, while in
the more thickly settled communi-
ties many state-wide organizations
are co-operating in a, system of
house-to-house canvass. It is believed
that complete data will be available
by Christmas and the necessary steps
willthen be taken to arrange for the
permanent care of the needy chil-
dren.

FINDS HIS S2OO
When L. M. Nagle, 1339 North Siith

street, an employe of the Harrisburg

Pipe and Pipe Bending plant, return-
ed home from work, last evening, he(
found S2OO in new twenty-dollar bills
missing. Notifying police headquar-

ters of the loss, he returned to his
working place to make a thorough In-
vestigation. After searching through
his locker, he looked under a pile of
waste, where he found the money.
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Dot Leetlc Chcrman Band
Is Ausgespiit by the War

and Wave of Prohibition
Heading, Pa., Dec. 18.?Washington

Camp, P. O. S. of A., which publishes
a quarterly review, in the last num-
ber devoted some space to Reading's
former famous German band. It said:

"Well up near the top of the list of
benefits due to the war we must find
space for the record of the elimination
of 'Dot Little Cherman Band.' It is
augespielt. It will probably never
again venture to practice its sehreckf
lichkelt upon peace-loving neighbor-
hoods.

"For, If the present anti-Toutonlc

Ifeeling were not enough to chock its
reappearance in public, the abolition
of the saloon, which is to be effected
later as a war-time measure, will
surely administer the death blow.
For the latter was always a necessary
conling station for the German bands
cruising through the city streets.

"Moored to the empty kegs on the
sidewalk, they always played their
loudest and darndest."

WITH THE BOWLERS
In the Academy League the Cap-

tains hold on to first place, with
Sergeants nearest contender. Last
night's results were:

PRIVATES
Storm 128 128 126 318
Magaro 117 133 139 391

Darrow 98 129 98? 323
Grimes 139 119 120? 398
Banks 135 83 140? 358

Total 835 592 621?1848
LIEUTENANTS

Morrett .... 117 131 129:? 337
Beula 99 115 83? 299

R. Harmon . 136 152 113? 401
Herbeln 107 192 121?'420
Simmons ... 135 167 89?\u25a0 391

Total 594 757 537?1888
CORPORALS

Martin 142 134 135 411
P. Miller ... 101 170 103? 374

M. Demma . 101 101 101? 303

Kiersln 33.7 ? 17A..i,,95 ? 392
Bentz 118 92 103? 310

Total .... 586 667 637 ?1790
MAJORS

Sol 126 140 122 388

Sible 116 90 90? 296
Eshelman .. 110 140 83? 334

Williams ... 102 117 120? 339

I. Harmon . 115 103 -107? 325

Total 5/9 590 523?1682

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.C.

I Captains 10 5 .666
Sergeants 9 6 .600
Lieutenants 8 7 .533
Privates 8 7 .533
Pershings 7 7 .533
Corporals 7 8 .467
Generals 6 9 .400
Majors 4 11 .207

C. !.\u2666& S. AT LEONARD'S

OPEN HEARTH
McGuire ... 110 200 134 444
Zerbe 143 144 ... 257
Stiteler 121 177 159 457
Essig 130 148 171? 449
Albini 148 150 155 453
McQuaidc 143?143

Total .... 652 789 762?2203
PURCHASINIG

1 Drinkwater . 142 153 148? 443
lllarms 143 .98 105? 346

; Meyers 114 140 109? 363
I Irwin 154 147 122 423
Falk 158 151 114? 423

j Total .... 711 689 598?1998

ON ROYD ALLEYS_

| The MeCormlck class defeated the
i Bethany class last night on the al-

j leys at the Boyd Memorial by a
1 margin of 33 pins.

McCORMIICKS
Dishman ... 131 140 145 422
Myers . 128 11 1 117? 355

I Leihnch 110 117 118?345
1 Wall 98 111 104? 313

Total .... 579 618 589?1786
BETHANY

S. Lego 155 85 130? 360
G. Lego ... 91 132 108? 341
Palmer . 113 134 129 376
Brcnsifiger . 106 117 112? 335
Hoiney 98 127 106? 331

Totad .... 573 595 5.85 ?1753

COKE DEIT. OF BETHLEHEM
STEEL AT IHJRDS

No. 2
Washey 185 128 114? 427
Acri 134 123 151? 408
Berry 114 149 169 432
Failor 144 . 143 161? 448
'ltouney

.... 129 202 118? 449

Total .... 706 745 713?2164
%

No. 4
Rife 108 157 120? 385
Redman ... 114 148 145 407
Friese 104 126 154 384
Stover 126 ,116 111? 353
Mayer ..... 124 150 110? 384

Total 576 C 97 640?1913

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.C,

No. 2 16 5 .762
No. 1 6 9 .400
No. 4 6 9 .400
No. 3 3 12 .250

PREDICT "DRY" VICTORY
Washington, Dec. 18. ? Ratifica-

tion of the prohibition amendment
to the ffderaj by the
necessary three-fourths of the state
by next February X, is predicted in
a survey of the prohibition situation
made public to-day by the hoard of

j temperance, prohibition and public
murals of the Methodist Episcopal

I Church.

Local Boys of "Kitsap Navy"
Cut Loose at Puget Sound

CHICAGO CUBS ARE
READY TO START
WITH VETERANS

a buyer to meet Prnzee's price 'n the
near future, a clash that will shake the
very foundations of the sport is oound
to occur.

Patternmakers Announce
Permanent Organization

Th recently-organized Harrisburg
Association of the Patternmakers'
League of North America announced
Its permanent organization last even-
ing. It follows:

President, James Bitncr; vice-pres-
ident, John P. Ackerman; recording
secretary, Charles Kramer; financial
secretary, Lewis G. Dotter; treasurer,
WKlliam Schmeidel; guide, William D.
White; Inside guard, Harry A. Keil:
trustees, Elmer Myers, Harry Walton
and Newton Bach.

Executive Committee ?Frank Cham-
bers, George Sessler, Arthur Brehm,
John Grimm and Luther Ernest.

Relief Committee ?Fred Schmetdel
Joseph Von Hauser and George Goth
schnll.

Finance Committee ?Elmer Shpop
Jacob Jones and Jacob Hetzel.

Headquarters have been established
at 221 Market street and meetings a
the new organization will be held 01

the second and fourth Thursdays 01

each month.

HOME FROM NAVAL SERVICE
Ix'wisbcrry, Dec. 18.?J. Howard

Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
C. Hart, of near Disburn, returned
home after an absence of three and
a half years, most of which was
spent on board the United Statci
Steamship Brooklyn, on the Asiatic
station. Mr. Hart was. rated as boat-
swain, but served as second ofllcei
on the homeward cruise from Sat
Fradcisco, down the coast of South
America and back to Jacksonville
Fla., on the steamer Governor Joht
bind.

Oh, boy! Imagine yourself with
the Harrisburg hearties gt Bremer-
ton Navy Yard, Puget Sound, Wash-
ington. Say, that's the life and
judging from a message received to-
day by the Telegraph there's many
a tear to be shed when war is over.

It appears that so many lads from
here were stationed at this far West
point that they formed a club of
locals in the Naval Reserves, anfl the
other night they had a real celebra-
tion with the following present:

"Flitchy" Finn, "Yach" Hargest,
"Chub" Kelly, secretary; "Eddie"
Harris, treasurer; "Punk" Eldrldge,
vice-president; Herman Brenner,
mess cook; "Fat" Todd, custodian of
the heads; "Bob" Worley, president:
"Mart" Esworthy, captain of ground
detail; Bob Dennis, fireman; Frank
Sohlfarth, "Hump" Dickey, cloth-

line guard; "Buddy" Horr, mail-
man; "El" Sourbier and Carroll
Denny, honorary members, and F
E. Lindemann, of Buffalo, N. Y., was
elected an honorary member at tho
meeting.

And if old John Harrisville thinks
that her husky sons are' not keeping
it on the map, listen to this; "The
Harrisburg basketball and football
teams, both captained by "Eddie"
Harris, the famous Tech High school

athlete, have made a record unsur-
passed by any team collectively from
any one city represented In the Kit-
sap Navy."

The correspondents were; Robert
H. Worley, president of the club;
Kennet Eldrldge, vice-president;
Earl Kelly, secretary; Edwirj B.
Harris, treasurer. They relate:

Ban Johnson and Frazee in
Bitter Row Which May Make

Trouble in Organized Ball
"After enjoying a smoker, boxing

matches, wrestling, moving pictures

and dancing with the Yeomanettes,
a light refreshment was served
after a hike to Bremerton at the
Golden Hotel.

"The business transactions were
of the utmost importance. It was
resolved that there be extended to
the Red Cross, Y. M. C. A. and
Knights of Columbus organizations,
our utmost appreciation of their
loyal and untiring service to the
Kitsap Navy, captained by our loyal
and trustworthy commandant, G. R.
Slocum. Also that we postpone all
future meeting until our elaborate
banquet and private dance to be
held In Harrisburg after our return
to our home town.

"The meeting closed after the
singing of the national anthem and
a pi'ayer by the son of the Rev. W.
S. Harris, well known clergyman of
Harrisburg. Merry Christmas to all
in our own home town."

?Chicago, Dec. IS.?The roster for
the coming season of the Chicago Na-
tional League team has been so far
completed that it was said to-day at
the club's headquarters Manager
Mitchell would probably enter the N
pennant race with the same playars
he had at the close of last season,
with the addition of Grover Cleveland
Alexander, star pitcher.

Thirteen of the Cub players now
are in the United States service, but
the management expects that nearly
all of them will be discharged 1 efore
the opening of the baseball season.

Unless Manager Mitchell .lakes
some trades,, it was said, the lineup
at the start is likely to be:

Alexander, pitcher; Killifer, catch-
er; Merkle, first base; Kilduff, second
base; Hollocher, shortstop: I'ick. third
base: Flaek, right field; Paskert, cen-
ter field; Mann, left field.

Vaughn, Douglas, Tyle- and several
more pitchers probably will be on the
bench, besides Infielders Deal, Zelder,
Wortman and McCabe.

The Johnson-Frazee feud that
threatened to disrupt the maj:>r
leagues at a time when harmony
among dltih owners Is the crying need
of the hour, burst forth afresh yester-
day when the owner of the world's
champion Red Sox unlimberal his
heavy artillery upon the American
League potentate.

Frazee's pointed retort is In re-
sponse to Johnson's deliberate attempt
to befog the controversy over the for-
mation of the National Commission by
dragging gambling Into the discus-
sion. Although it is an open secret
that gambling on a smalt scale ob-tains In most of the major league ball
parks, Johnson has singled out Frazee
for attack, and in a statement issued
Saturday hinted broadly that unless
Frazee made haste to unload his base-
ball interests in Boston, Johnson
would deprive him of his franchise.

Frazee divulged for the first time
that the recent meeting of the Amer-
ican League in Chicago was not so
peaceful as Johnson would have the
,public believe. Johnson was opposed
\u25a0to the utmost In his efforts to swing
a unanimous -Cote of the league in
favor of retaining the National Com-
mission as at present constituted.
Frazee and Charles Comlskey, tpwner
of the White Sox. took a firm stand
in behalf of a one-man Commission.

Frazee deplores Johnson's efforts to
make gambling an Issue in the pres-
ent controversy. He sets forth that
vigorous measures have been em-
ployed to stamp out the evil In Bos-
ton and In every other ball park on
the major league circuits, and calls
attention to the fact that Johnson
was discriminated against, when it is
an open secret that gambling on a
small scale obtains at all grounds.

Extermination, Says Frnsee
"It has seemed to me to be a war of

extermination on the part of Mr.
Johnson." Frazee asserted, "and has
been ever since I bought the Boston
American League ejuh. The state-
ments he has made that he would
drive me out of baseball are too lidlc-
ulous to dignify with an answer. .So
far as being forced to sell my club,
this also is too absurd to deny."

That Johnson hns had enough pf
Frazee" and desires him out of base-
ball because of his aggressive antag-

onism, has all too obvious to
baseball men for months. There hns
been hitter entity between them ever
since Frazee bought the Red Pox trom

Joseph Lannin without even consulting
Johnson. Whether Johnson would
dare attempt to force Frazee -ojt of
the game under the present circum-
stances is doubted.

Frazee has called Johnson's bluff
and now awaits the latter's move.
The Boston owner Intends to resist to
the utmost every effort of the presi-
dent of the league to dislodge htm.
If Johnson should make good his
threat and file formal charges against
Frazee of permitting gambling In Ms
ball park, it would precipitate \n ex-
posure from which Wie fair name cf

baseball would be sure to suffer.
That Johnson, who draws $25,000 a

year as salary, should take It upon
himself'publicly to rebuke the Boston
club owner is the subject of '.he fol-
lowing pointed paragraphs In Fra-
zee's retort:

"I have at all times sought to eon-
elder Mr. Johnson's position, but 1 can-
not allow myself to think the man
who is drawing a salary to protect

the Interests of the American League
could so far forget himself as to
charge a club owner with permitting
gambling In a ball park, to .vent ills
personal spite upon me simply >ecajse

I insist on managing my own busi-
ness, in which my own money is in-

vested.
"I think thnt Mr. Comiskey and oth-

er have the same feeling in
the matter as to managing their own
affairs as I have, but Mr. Johnsan
feels very content to lot them alone
and use me as a particular target. Jf
Mr. Johnson has any desire to go into
the gambling situation In bßseball
parks other than my park in Boston.
1 will be pleased to go Into the natter
with him as fully as he may oesire.

"I am sick and disgusted with the
entire affair. Isn't It a sad commen-
tary upon the good name of baseball
to think that s man in Johnson's po-
sition, representing investments of
close to n million \u25a0dollars, would "top
to, such tactics as he has employed In
delving Into my personal business af-
fairs?"

All of which weathervanes a decid-
edly hectic season for the winter
league. JohnAon has picked a tartar
<? grajtea. and. unless lie can produce

AROUND THE BASES
This tells accurately what won the ,

war, the authority being Uncle Sam's
war statistician: "Prom July German!
strength steadily declined, and by No- |
vember 11 had fallen to 17 units
against 25 for the Allies, maintained
by the heavy Incoming of Yankees to
replace French and British losses.

When hostilities c>s?(J,. acfordiqg
to General Maurice, the relative
strength measured roughly by his
Etandard was: Belgians, 1; French
10; British, 8; Americans, 6. The
element of physical weight carried
its effect no less certainly than

strategy.
'

The Germans are Just as monu-
mental liars now. as ever. They
threaten to terrorize if not fed, and

yet a dispatch from Kiel to the Morn-
ing Post, London, says: "We are
better off for food .this year than in
1817. There is plenty of grain and

potatoes, so there will be no short-
age." The Post comments as fol-
lows:

"This only confirms the belief held
In authoritative quarters here that
the conditions of scarcity advertised
In Germany's dally whine about the

armistice conditions do not, in fact,
exist. Out of their own mouths, or

those of their rulers, and newspapers,
before the collapse, the Germans can
be shown to have confessed to suffi-
cient supplies to carry them through
the winter. With their harvest. Just
gathered, there cannot be that men-

ace of immediate shortage which is
now represented In appeals to the
Allies and neutrals."

\
HANOVER HIGH WINS

York, Pa.. Dec. 18.?Hanover High

handed York Collegiate qulnter a 22-

to-11 lacing here in the auditorium
cage. The first half ended 10 to 6
in the visitors' favor.

Hanover York
Welse F...... Sonneman.
Bange F

(Rudy) (McCleary)
Bender C McCoy
Haas G..' Ziefeler
Gelselman G Fox

(Breneman)

Field goals?Weise, 3; Bender. 3;
Bange, 2; Grove, McClvary, McCoy,

Foul goals?Bange, 6; Grove, 3; Mc-
Coy, 3. Fouls committed?Hanover
High, 14; York Collegiate, 12. Ref-
eree?Spangler, Penn State.

JUNIATA, 4N| ALTOONA, 21
Huntingdon, Pa., Dec. 17.?The

basketball season was formally
opened in the Juniata College gym-
nasium Inst evening with the Altoona
Y. M. C. A. team. Up until this con-

test the Altoona quintet had not suf-
fered defeut, although it had played

some strong teams in western Penn-
sylvania. Juniata's team, on the
other hand, was composed entirely
of new material, with the exception
of Carl Howe, at center, who played
on last year's varsity. From the first
signal to the final toss Juniata had

things her own way and easily tri-
umphed over the more experienced

Altoona team.

BOXING AT READING
Reading, Dec. 18.?Two clean

knockouts marked the Maennerchor's
boxing show to-night. With a right

hook to the Jaw Franltie Alex, Beth-

lehem, sent Larry Chaney. Scranton,

into dreamland in the third rqund
of the wind-up after one
minute. The opening round was
Chaney's but the Bethlehem boy's
changing tactics in the second re-

sulted In Alex breaking through
Chaney's defense and with three

rights to Jaw in succession sent his
opponent down twice for the count,

the bell saving Chancy. Rushing at
the Scrantan bearcat, Alex sent two
rights to Chaney's, Jaw, knocking
him cold

In the seml-wlnd-up Gunboat
Smith, Reading, Just homo from the
army, shaded Battling Benny, Shen- !
andoah, after whirlwind buttle from I
bell to bell. Smith substituted for I
Hurry Ochs. Lancußter, who fuilell
to appear.

Battling Paskos. Reading, knocked!
out K, O. Dempsey, Pottsvllle, with I

I left to Jaw after 18 seconds' fighting.
I Jimmy Kasper, Reading, earned popu-
| lar decision over Kid Williams, Slien-

| andoah.

The train was moving leisurely on
the every-now-and-then schedule,
something like the trol-
ley caps-, when. a 0.-tasMteer asked the
Brakerfiinlf he 'nighf get out and
pick a few flowers. "Afraid you won't
find many about here" said the brake-
man, good-naturedly. "Oh, there'll
be heaps of time" from the genial
passenger "I've brought', a packet of
seeds."

HE QUALIFIED
''Tommy Atkins" pleaded exemp-

tion from church parade on the

ground that he was an agnostic. The
sergeant-major assumed -as expres-
sion of innocent interest.

"Don't you believe in the Ten Com-
mandments?" he mildly asked the
bold freethinker.

"Not one sir," was the reply.
"What! Not the rule about keep-

ing the Sabbath?"
"No sir."
"Ah, well, you're the very man I've

been looking for to scrub out the
canteen." ?London Tit-Bits.

"Eddie Plank, once coveted, now
not wanted" reads a sporting head-
line and the solon goes on to say:
"Whereas only a few seasons back
he was ranked as about .the best
left-hand pitcher in the game and
would have brought practically any

price in the open market; he to-day
appears In the light of being dis-
owned by two clubs, with-each try-
ing to "wish" him on the other, if
Eddie applies for reinstatement in
organized baseball he will find that

! he belongs to two clubs and again
he will be informed that two clubs
say he does not belong to them.
Traded to the Yankees by the Browns
last winter, Plank refused to report

to the Yankees. Miller Hugglns an-
nounces that the veteran southpaw
is not his property, because it was
agreed with Bobby Quinn that Planlt
and Cullop woqld revert to their
original clubs if they failed to sign
contracts in 1918. We would like to

hear him pull this on the bleachers
at Cottage Hill some Saturday after-
noon.

Sproul Asks People
to Join Red Cross

Governor-elect William C. Sproul

has called upon Pennsylvanlans to-
day to Join the Red Cross. He said in

a statement yesterday:
"I have marveled at the stories told

me of what the Red Cross has been
doing In France, and Italy, und Rus-
sia. I-have wondered at the valor and
heroism of the men and women of the

Red Cross ang_back of it all I see the

marvelous support of the American
people, who have never fulled the Red
Cross when it called for help.

"This support must continue. If the

Red Cross is to depend hereafter for
its working memberships, as announc-
ed by Chairman Davidson, It means
that all of us must be members. We
know what the Red Cross did during
the Galveston flood, the Eastland
wreck, the Tltnnlc disaster, the Perth
Amboy explosion, the recent influenza
epidemic, and similar catastrophes.
We must make It possible for it al-
ways to be in readiness for such calls.

"We must make It possible for It to
continue its work in Europe. The de-
mand upon us is insignificant, momen-
tarily speaking. We are asked to
spend 81 for a membership. 'All you
need,' says the Red Cross, 'ls a heart
and a dollar." Let us prove that Penn-
sylvania has both. Only a. few days
remain of the membership campaign.
I urge that Pennsylvania muke Its
population the membership, quota?-
and go over the top!"

G. \V. VnrtVll I.IDH ILL
The condition of George W. Mac-

' Wiliams. contractor end former
I Democratic city chairman Who has
I hern seriouslv ill with the Influenza
i during the past two weeks, is unim-
proved. He is at the Keystone ifos- -1

I II
\ Complete hot water garage

heating system only Jj) JjJ]
The "WASCO" is a roai burning garage heating
system Made for private garages noiding from Ito
10 cars Distributes heat evenly along entire width

jQ of radiators?economically and efficiently at a cost

B| of but S centsaday <J"\VASCO" prices are-; 1 car
SB3; 2-car sll6, 3-car $149, 4 car $182; 5-cars2ls;
3-car $248. "WASCO" IS made in stock sizes. Reg-
ulates the heat automatically Any handy man can

! install. Steamfitter unnecessary.

f-114 4J.CJ.UAL, UfhKAIIUNAT
E. MATHER COMPANY

' * ? ; 20 > WAI.XUT ST. HAKmSBURO. PA.

Don't Waste Coal just to get
the Bathroom Extra-Warm

You do like it extra-warm for a bath. Surely. But
isn't it wasteful to fire up the furnace just to get that
one room warmer than the rest of the house ? For such
occasions and any occasion that calls for extra heat in
any room you need a Perfection Oil Heater.

PERFECTIONOIL/MOVERS
are a wonderful help in saving coal and cutting down
fuel expense. They are small in size but big in heating
capacity. With very little attention your Perfection
is ready at all times for the living room after the fire is
fixed for the night; for getting-up time when the bed-
room is still chilly. You'llfind use for it somewhere
in the home every day of winter.

Of course, one of the finest features of a Perfection is that it burns
kerosene?an economical fuel That means money saved But all
kerosenes do not give the a.ime kind of results in a Perfection. It's

x a mattei of quality So, to be sure of getting perfect satisfaction
from youi Perfection always insist on getting Atlantic Rayolight
Oil. It is so highly refined and purified that it gives a steady, radi-
ating heat without smoke, smell or sputter. Ask for it by name.

And now is the best time to buy your Perfection Oil Heater. Don't
put it oflT. Your dealer should have a good supply on hand now but
there is going; to be a big demand later. They are reasonably priced
?55.65 to SIO.OO. The Perfection is safe.

The Atlantic Refining Company
Everywhere in Penntyloania and Delaware

lp|f Rayoliclht 1
I
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